Supplementary Analysis 11

Effect of number of trials on ITI drift 12
To verify that data of trials within each tempo condition can be combined, we first conducted 13 two-way repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA). We compared means for the final 14 30 ITI separately for solo and paired trials. Tempo (75, 120, and 200 bpm) and number of trials 15
(1-3 for solo and 1-2 for paired trials) were used as factors. The ANOVA revealed no 16 significant main effect of the number of trials, (solo condition, F(1.48, 34.10) = 2.87, p = .084; 17 paired condition, F(1, 23) = 1.24, p = .277). These results suggest that both in solo and paired 18 conditions performances of participants were consistent across trials ( Figure S1 ). Therefore, in 19 the analyses presented in the main text, we compared mean values across trials within tempo 20 and solo/paired conditions. 21
22
Asynchrony of tap timing between partners 23
If emergent leadership of faster participants led to accelerated tapping, the leader's tap 24 should consistently precede his or her partner's tap. Timing asynchrony (the difference between 25 tap timing of partners, not ITI Async in the regression analyses) fluctuated around 0 ms ( Figure S3 ). 26
Figures S4-9 depict histograms of timing asynchrony for faster participants. The histograms 27
show no consistent bias toward negative values. Taken together, these results suggest that there 28 were no significant effects of emergent leadership. 29
30
Effect of participant type on intra-and interpersonal timing modulation 31
To investigate whether participant type (slow or fast) affects intra-and interpersonal timing 32 modulation, we compared coefficients of determination (R 2 ). R 2 values were obtained via single 33 regression analyses of groups of faster and slower participants ( Figure S11 ). For any tempo and 34 regression model (A: ΔITI(n) = β*ΔITI(n) and B: ΔITI(n) = β*ITI Async (n-1)), no significant 35 effect of the groups was observed (A: t (23) 
